In situ elongation patch in right kidney transplantation.
A short right renal vein complicates transplantation causing traction and difficulties during anastomosis. When we perform a kidney transplantation from a cadaveric donor, this problem may be resolved by using the vena cava to create a venous duct. This elongation technique is proposed to be performed during bench surgery. We propose a small change in the technique: execution of an "elongation patch" during harvesting and under cold perfusion. From January 2004 to June 2006, we performed 12 in situ (during the harvesting procedure) vena cava elongation patches. In these cases, the right renal vein was too short. The elongation patch was used in only 8 transplantations. In the other 4 cases we sacrificed the patch to perform a direct venous anastomosis due to favorable recipient anatomical characteristics. The 8 transplantations performed with the elongation patch did not show vascular complications and the venous anastomosis was easy to perform. The "extension patch" was not associated with a greater incidence of vascular complications. Using the elongation patch during the harvest showed some advantages: performed during cold perfusion with a reduction in bench ischemia; the anatomical relationships are preserved so we can perform a calibrated suture; the perfusion of the organ allows us to observe the integrity of the anastomosis. This technique did not significantly increase the harvesting time.